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Ultrathin organosiloxane membrane for
precision organic solvent nanofiltration

Jihoon Choi1,4, Keonwoo Choi1,4, YongSung Kwon2, Daehun Kim1,2,
Youngmin Yoo2, Sung Gap Im 1,3 & Dong-Yeun Koh 1,3

Promising advances in membrane technology can lead to energy-saving and
eco-friendly solutions in industrial sectors. This work demonstrates a highly
selective membrane with ultrathin and highly interconnected organosiloxane
polymer nanolayers by initiated chemical vapor deposition to effectively
separate solutes within the molecular weight range of 150–300 g mol−1. We
optimize the poly(1,3,5,7-tetravinyl-1,3,5,7-tetramethylcyclotetrasiloxane)
membrane by adjusting both the thickness of the selective layer and the pore
sizes of its support membranes. Notably, the 29 nm selective layer imparts a
uniformly narrow molecular sieving property, providing a record-high solute-
solute selectivity of 39.88 for different-sized solutes. Furthermore, a solute-
solute selectivity of 11.04 was demonstrated using the real-world active
pharmaceutical ingredient mixture of Acyclovir and Valacyclovir, key com-
ponents for Herpes virus treatment, despite their molecular weight difference
of less than 100 g mol−1. The highly interconnected membrane is expected to
meet rigorous requirements for high-standard active pharmaceutical ingre-
dient separation.

Membrane processes capable of differentiating molecules based on
the size and shape of the molecules would consume far less energy
than conventional thermal separations and could reduce the carbon
intensity of the chemical industries. New mechanically and chemically
robust molecular sieving membrane materials are indeed required to
allow for membranes in harsh conditions involving complex organic
solvents ubiquitously used in chemical, petrochemical, and pharma-
ceutical industries. The active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) indus-
try, heavily dependent on organic solvents, is expected to grow
exponentially due to the steep increase of chronic diseases in high
global populations. Large volumes of organic solvents are utilized as
reaction media and for recycling and reusing raw materials in the
continuous, mass-production pharmaceutical industry1,2. Due to the
toxic nature of solvents, however, waste disposal is also challenging,
and reuse is also difficult due to the requirement of high purity of
organic solvent3,4.

Organic solvent nanofiltration (OSN), a cost-effective and envir-
onmentally friendly alternative for distillation or crystallization, allows
for the effective separation of solutemoleculeswithmolecularweights
(MWs) ranging from 100 to 2000gmol−1 in organic solvents5. Various
polymers with rigid backbones with less swellability in organic sol-
vents, such as poly(ether-ether-ketone), polybenzimidazole, and
polymers of intrinsic microporosity (PIMs), were cast into a thin
membrane film and evaluated for organic solvent permeation6–8. Most
of the membrane materials reported to date commonly showed only
limited applicability to the separation of solute molecules only
>300 gmol−1 from organic solvents (i.e., solvent–solute separations),
represented with molecular weight cut-off (MWCO, solute size at 90%
rejection viamembrane) around300 gmol−1, due to the limited rigidity
and high swellability of the active polymers. On the other hand,
membrane processes for MWCO< 150gmol−1 is usually regarded as
molecularly selective, solvent–solvent separation process and is
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achieved with a molecular sieve or dense polymeric membranes.
However, solute–solute separation within MWCO between 150 and
300gmol−1 is a far less explored field due to the lack of suitable active
membrane material equipped with large enough but highly selective
pores in a few nanometer range distributed uniformly therein.
Numerous high-value APIs are present in this MWCO range, which
could benefit from less energy-intensive membrane processes.
Zovirax® (Acyclovir, MW: 225.20 gmol−1), a market product of Glax-
oSmithKline, is widely used as an antiviral drug for treating the Herpes
virus. However, due to relatively low bioavailability of Acyclovir
(15–30%), various prodrugs of Acyclovir, such as ValtrexTM (Valacy-
clovir, MW: 324.34 gmol−1), famciclovir (MW: 321.33 gmol−1), and
penciclovir (MW: 253.26 gmol−1) have been designed from the Acy-
clovir to enhance its medicinal effects9–11. To enhance medicinal effi-
cacy, the purity of the product should be high, which requires precise
separation of these APIs after the synthesis. Unfortunately, only a few
membrane processes have succeeded in high-precision separation
within the MWCO range of 150–300gmol−1 due to the structural
relaxation of polymer chains in the solvent12,13. This highlights the need
to develop a new membrane system with high selectivity for precise
solute–solute separations.

Asmentioned previously, constructing anOSNmembrane system
with chemical stability in diverse harsh solvents and molecular sieving
properties hasdifficulties inbothmaterial selectionand themembrane
fabrication. Themembrane systembased on inorganicmaterials with a
rigid pore structure continues to face difficulties achieving thin and
defect-free film fabrication14. Conversely, polymermembrane systems,
while being easy to fabricate, have faced limitations in achieving high
selectivity due to their relatively large inter-chain free volume. Fur-
thermore, while interfacial polymerization, one of the solution-based
membrane fabrication methods, can allow the formation of very thin
polyamide films (<100nm), the membrane morphologies, including
thickness and roughness, could not be controlled systematically.
Consequently, a crumpled structure was formed that could potentially
lead to fouling effects15. Therefore, several chemical vapor deposition
(CVD) methods have been introduced to precisely control very thin
(<100nm) films. For example, the plasma-enhanced chemical vapor
deposition (PECVD) process enables the surface modification of
polymeric membranes using low-temperature plasma16,17. Successful
fabrication of OSN membranes using various monomers, such as
acetylene, improved solute rejection and maintained solvent stability.
Nonetheless, the complexity of the PECVD mechanism leads to the
production of polymer films with partially retained functional groups,
thereby restricting their applicability for precision separation18.

Herein, we suggest an ultrathin, highly interconnected polymer
membrane designed for effectively separating small molecules under
harsh operating conditions in OSN. To satisfy the desirables, the
membrane should possess the cross-linking framework for its
mechanical, chemical, and long-term stability, as well as minimal
thickness to enhance permeance. One of the advanced CVD technol-
ogies, initiated chemical vapor deposition (iCVD) process, offers a thin
selective layer at a low substrate temperature (20–50 °C), unlike con-
ventional CVD methods that require high temperatures19–21. Since the
polymer layer is prepared through surface growth polymerization
(initiator decomposition →monomer and radical adsorption → radical
polymerization) without any side reactions, it could enhance its
integrity with the subjacent, along with allowing for the uniform
deposition of a nanoscale film down to 10 nm (Supplementary
Fig. 1a)22. Furthermore, the iCVD process enables the synthesis of high-
purity polymer films without solvents or post-processing, making it
feasible to produce defect-free membrane layers. Thanks to the
homogeneous mixing of reactants in the vapor phase, it could lead to
the facile fabrication of a highly interconnected polymer network23,24.
Utilizing these advantages, we present the organosiloxane polymer
nanolayer with four cross-linkable functionalities, poly(1,3,5,7-

tetravinyl-1,3,5,7-tetramethylcyclotetrasiloxane) (pV4D4), as the
selective layer, primarily targeting a lower MWCO range of
150–300gmol−1 (Fig. 1a). Within the pV4D4, the organosiloxane bond,
–Si–O–Si–, offers flexibility with low bond rotational energy of
0.2 kcalmol−1, and the highly interconnected structure, derived from
its multifunctionality, enhances mechanical robustness, chemical
resilience, and structural longevity in the harsh solvent
environment25,26. Additionally, flexible octagonal rings and a dense
bridging microstructure can play a crucial role in discriminating small
molecules at the nanoscale, enabling precise separation. Utilizing
porous supports made from cross-linked polyacrylonitrile (XP) mem-
brane, we successfully fabricated an ultrathin, highly interconnected
pV4D4membrane, followed by a series of solvent activation processes
to remove unreacted monomers and oligomers within the support
membrane (Fig. 1b, c). The prepared pV4D4 membranes were termed
based on themeasuredmembrane thickness (in nanometers), the type
of support membrane (XP6 or XP12, numeric values represent cross-
linking time), and the dimethylformamide (DMF) activation. Notably,
we found that the DMF activation of the pV4D4/XP membrane for
achieving improved permeance is more effective than other OSN
membranes27. As a result, the OSN performance after DMF activation
couldbe adjustedwith the thickness of the pV4D4 layer and various XP
membranes. Furthermore, the 29 nm/XP12-D membranes demon-
strated exceptional solute–solute selectivity in the MW range of
150–250 gmol−1 and 250–350 gmol−1, rendering them more efficient
for the energy-intensive, high-value API industry.

Results
Morphology of membranes
To support an iCVD nanolayer film, mesoporous polyacrylonitrile
(PAN) membranes were prepared using a nonsolvent-induced phase
separation6. These PAN membranes underwent a series of chemical
reactions with a hydrazine solution to enhance chemical stability,
resulting in the cross-linked PAN (XP) membranes (Supplementary
Fig. 1b–d)28. Observations indicated that C≡Ngroups of PAN converted
into cyclic nitrogen-containing structures through cross-linking or
formed hydrazide structures with N–H and C=NH groups due to
branching (Supplementary Figs. 2a and 3). Depending on the degree of
cross-linking, their surfaceporosity andpore size distribution could be
adjusted, resulting in the fabrication of XP6 and XP12membranes with
cross-linking times of 6 and 12 h, respectively. Pore sizes of PAN andXP
membranes, measured using gas–liquid porometry, fell within the
mesoporous range of 20 nm or less, displaying a narrow pore size
distribution. During the cross-linking process, the mean pore size of
the XP6 membrane decreased from 17.7 to 14.8 nm (Supplementary
Fig. 2b). Unfortunately, monitoring was impossible for XP membranes
with cross-linking durations exceeding 12 h due to equipment limita-
tions. However, it can be inferred that pore size and porosity decrease
as the cross-linking time increases, as indicated by the decline in pure
methanol permeation results (Supplementary Fig. 2c). The morphol-
ogy of XP membranes was observed using a cross-section scanning
electron microscope (SEM). XP6 and XP12 membranes exhibited an
asymmetric vertical structurewith a denser top layer and a sponge-like
porous interior (Fig. 1d, g)29. Furthermore, with increasing cross-
linking time, surface porosity slightly reduced (Supplementary Fig. 4),
and it was observed that the porous skin layer became thicker
(Fig. 1d, g and Supplementary Fig. 5).

For the well-controlled coating of pV4D4 on porous XP mem-
branes, we aimed to investigate the process parameters in the iCVD
process and the resulting morphology changes of pV4D4/XP mem-
branes. In porous or high-aspect-ratio structures, the iCVD process
enables precise control over surface adsorption and diffusion of
vaporized reactants, providing overall conformal coating30. The sur-
face reaction of the vapor-phase polymerizationproceedswith general
radical polymerization steps, and the rate of polymerization is
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conditioned by the surface concentration of monomers, i.e., the ratio
of partial pressure to the saturated vapor pressure (Pm/Psat) in the iCVD
process31,32. For our purpose of ultrathin, highly smooth membrane
coatings, surface polymerization should precede the diffusion of
vaporized monomers and radicals into the porous substrate. More-
over, a higherPm/Psat valueof themonomer is required toprevent pore
clogging inside the support membrane. The critical factor for the
conformality of pV4D4 coatings is the Pm/Psat value of the monomer,
which could vary depending on process parameters, including sub-
strate temperature and process pressure associated with surface
monomer concentration33. After the initial blocking of porous struc-
ture mouths, owing to its surface growth polymerization process, the
vapor-phase iCVD technique would allow the formation of a nanoscale
membrane layer on the top of themesoporous support surface30. In all
experimental campaigns, we maintained a high Pm/Psat value of 0.093
for the rate of polymerization to surpassmonomer adsorption into the
pores prior to excessive condensation of reactants. The top-view SEM
images of pV4D4/XP membranes showed a smooth top surface, in
contrast to the porous surface of XP membranes (Supplementary
Figs. 4b, c and 6a,c). Furthermore, the pV4D4 layers were mostly
confined to the top surface of the porous XP membrane (Fig. 1e, h).

However, V4D4 monomers initially diffuse into the surface pores
since the absorbed monomers are freely delivered to the support
membrane in a vapor state, resulting in the formation of partially
percolated inner pores that might increase the resistance of mass
transport. The cross-sectional EDSmapping images of the 29 nm/XP12
membrane clearly illustrated the presence of the V4D4-percolated
region (Supplementary Fig. 7). As a facile solution, the unreacted
monomers and oligomers clogging pores could be removed efficiently
by an additional solvent cleaning, where DMF was permeated through
the pV4D4/XP membrane for 24 h to eliminate unreacted adsorbents
filled in the XP membrane. Following this DMF activation, the pV4D4

membrane formed an intact contact with the porous XP membrane
without delamination or structural damage (Fig. 1f, i and Supplemen-
tary Fig. 6b, d).

Depth profile analysis of pV4D4/XP membranes
Time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS) in-depth
analysis was performed to investigate the compositional variation at
the interfaceof thepV4D4/XPmembranes and their structural changes
after the DMF activation step. In the ToF-SIMS spectra, SiCH3

+ and
C3H4N

+ were chosen to trace the structural composition of the pV4D4
layer andXPmembrane, respectively (SupplementaryFig. 8a–c). Based
on the change in the slope of their ion intensity in the ToF-SIMS
spectra, three distinct structural regions were identified (Fig. 2a, b): (1)
pV4D4 layer region (Zone I), (2) V4D4-percolated region in the XP
membrane (Zone II), and (3) innate XPmembrane (Zone III). The layer
thickness for each constitutional region was estimated by the product
of the calculated etch rate and sputter time (Supplementary Figs. 9, 10
and Supplementary Table 1). Moreover, the resulting pV4D4 thickness
closely matched an order of magnitude similar to the pV4D4 layer in
SEM images (Fig. 1e, h). In the pristine 29 nm/XP12 membrane, SiCH3

+

ion intensity remained in the sub-micrometer-thick region or above
without reaching an XP baseline plateau, indicating the presence of a
wide percolation region in the XP membrane (Fig. 2a). After DMF
activation, as clearly seen in the ToF-SIMS depth profile spectra, the
29 nm/XP12-D membrane exhibited a substantial reduction in the
percolated region. It should be noted that the DMF activation step
successfully eliminated unreacted V4D4 monomers and oligomers
(Fig. 2b). Compared to the 29nm/XP12membrane, the normalized ion
intensity of SiCH3

+ dropped to a negligible value during 25–50 s of
sputter time for the 29 nm/XP12-D membrane. This occurred at the
boundary between the pV4D4 layer and the XP12 membrane (Fig. 2c).
It suggests thatDMF activation could effectively clear clogged pores in

XP6

XP12

178nm/XP6

170nm/XP12

178nm/XP6-D

170nm/XP12-D

(d) (e) (f)

(g) (h) (i)

(c) Hot filamentInitiator Monomer Radical

[Step 1] Cross-linked PAN (XP) support [Step 2] pV4D4/XP membrane [Step 3] DMF activation

(a)

TBPO initiator
V4D4 monomer pV4D4 polymer (b)

Fig. 1 | Preparation of pV4D4/XP membranes and cross-section morphology.
a The chemical reaction scheme for the pV4D4 polymer via iCVD process. TBPO
represents tert-butyl peroxide. b Optical image of pV4D4/XP membrane.
c Schematic description of pV4D4/XP membrane fabrication and the following

DMF activation. d–i Cross-section SEM images of XP6, 178 nm/XP6, 178 nm/XP6-D,
XP12, 170nm/XP12, 170nm/XP12-D membranes. Scale bar: 1 cm (b), 5 µm (d, g),
2 µm (e, f, h, i).
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the V4D4-percolated region, reducing transport resistance and facil-
itating solvent permeation. In the 3D topographic images of the 29 nm/
XP12 and 29 nm/XP12-D membranes, the SiCH3

+ ion intensity in the
outermost pV4D4 layer region showed no perceptible change. How-
ever, it was noticeable that the ion intensity in the region corre-
sponding to the XP membrane decreased significantly (Fig. 2d, f).
Additionally, the cross-section results were visually represented in
these 2D images,whichdisplayed anultrathin 29 nm-thickpV4D4 layer
on the top of the XP membrane surface with varying SiCH3

+ ion
intensity distribution according to the DMF activation step (Fig. 2e, g
andSupplementary Fig. 8d–g). Theboundarybetween thepV4D4 layer
region and the V4D4-percolated regionwasmore clearly distinguished
in pV4D4/XP membranes with a thicker pV4D4 layer. Significantly,
when the support membrane was changed to the XP6membrane with
a larger pore size, an enlargement of the V4D4-percolated region was
also clearly observed (SupplementaryFig. 11). After theDMFactivation,
the thickness of pV4D4 was slightly reduced from 29 to 28 nm for
29 nm/XP12 (Supplementary Fig. 12). Nevertheless, the vertically deep-
formed V4D4-percolated region induces strong adhesion between the
pV4D4 layer and the XP membrane, ensuring exceptional stability
against structural damage and flux improvement through DMF acti-
vation, making the pV4D4/XP membrane highly valuable in high-
pressure separation processes.

Characterizations of pV4D4
The chemical composition of the pV4D4 layer and XP membrane, as
well as their integration, was investigated by X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-
IR) analyses. In the XPS spectra, the XP12membrane exhibited C and N
elements from the framework, while the pV4D4/XP12 membrane
showed C, O, and Si elements of the organosiloxane structure without
an N element from the XP membrane, indicating the successful fabri-
cation of the defect-free pV4D4 layer onto the XP membrane (Fig. 3a).
Similarly, the elemental content and high-resolutionXPS spectraof the

pV4D4 indicated the presence of a siloxane ring in pV4D4 (Supple-
mentary Fig. 13 and Supplementary Table 2)34. In the FT-IR spectra, we
observed Si–CH3 bending at 1261 cm−1, Si–O–Si bending peaks ranging
from 1000 to 1130 cm−1, and Si–C rocking between 749 and 791 cm−1 in
allmembranes except XP12 (Fig. 3b). Furthermore, in the FT-IR spectra
of the pV4D4/XP12 membrane, we also identified peaks, including
C≡N, that can be attributed to XP12. This observation is likely due to
the presence of the thin pV4D4 layer. Additionally, owing to the suc-
cessful pV4D4polymerization, the intensity of theC=C stretching peak
at 1598 cm−1 slightly decreased compared to that of the V4D4 mono-
mer (Fig. 3c). After V4D4 polymerization, the root-mean-square (RMS)
roughness (Rq) of the membrane, as determined by atomic force
microscopy (AFM), decreased from 1.67 to 1.37 nm (Fig. 3d, e). A
pV4D4 layer with reduced roughness could help prevent solute
molecule adhesion, potentially alleviating fouling issues35. Moreover,
the surface roughness of XP12 and 29nm/XP12 membrane remained
consistently low, measuring 3.65 and 1.81 nm, respectively, even after
being immersed in DMF for 24 h (Supplementary Fig. 14). To investi-
gate the cross-linking structure of pV4D4, various monomer-to-
initiator flow ratios were adjusted. When checking the peak intensity
variation representing C=C vibration in FT-IR spectra (1598 cm−1),
lower monomer-to-initiator ratios resulted in the lower peak intensity,
indicating that a considerable amount of vinyl group participated in
the vapor-phase free radical polymerization step, and thereby strongly
inferring that the resultant pV4D4 is highly interconnected (Supple-
mentary Fig. 15a, b). Additionally, the refractive index of the pV4D4
films showed an increasing trend as the monomer-to-initiator flow
ratios decreased (Supplementary Fig. 15c). The calculated refractive
index of pV4D4 films (n = 1.49~1.50) was higher than that of other
typical organosiloxane polymer, poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS)
(n = 1.41~1.43), indicating a higher cross-linking density36–40. The den-
sity of pV4D4was calculated to be 1.70 g cm−3 from the critical angle in
X-ray reflectometry spectra, which closely matched the
simulation curve (Supplementary Fig. 16). When compared to the
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densities of other silicone polymers, such as PDMS (0.97 g cm−3) or
1,2-bis(triethoxysilyl)ethane (1.50 g cm−3), this high-density value indi-
cates the formation of a more highly interconnected pV4D4 network
than other silicone polymers (Supplementary Table 3)41,42. Notwith-
standing the highly interconnected nature of the ultrathin membrane
layer, the pV4D4/XP membrane shows no noticeable compromise in
mechanical flexibility (Supplementary Fig. 17).

The structural property of pV4D4 was investigated using grazing-
incidence wide-angle X-ray scattering (GIWAXS). The out-of-plane (qz,
qout) scattering vector reflects the face-on orientation of the pV4D4
chains constituting the intrinsic transport channels, which corre-
sponds to π–π stacking. Conversely, the in-plane (qxy, qin) scattering
vector reflects the edge-on packing perpendicular to the substrate,
corresponding to lamellar stacking. Both scattering vector intensities
exhibit amorphous halo diffraction in the range of 0.5–1.0 Å−1 and
around 1.5 Å−1, indicating the presenceof intrinsic pore channelswithin
the highly interconnected network (Fig. 3f). Correspondingly, the
vertical line-cut with respect to qz reveals two peaks indicating inher-
ent transport channels of ~4.1 and 7.6 Å d-spacing within the pV4D4
layer (Fig. 3g). These two d-spacing values are speculated to originate
from the unique structure of the pV4D4 network. The Si–O
bonds within the octagonal siloxane ring create strong through-
space conjugation, while the alkyl chain promotes the self-
organization of organic molecules43,44. Therefore, d-spacing of 4.1
and 7.6 Å might be attributed to the siloxane ring and alkyl chain,
respectively, indicating the capability for efficient solute–solute OSN
(MWCO 150–300gmol−1).

Organic solvent nanofiltration
Organosiloxane membranes were initially tested for single gas per-
meation to check the integrity and intrinsic transport properties of the
pV4D4 layer as a membrane. For gas permeation tests, pV4D4/XP
membranes were prepared to involve various pV4D4 layer thicknesses

and XPmembranes with different cross-linking times. The He/N2 ideal
selectivity for the pV4D4 layer was used as an indicator for checking
the presence of large pinhole defects in the membrane. The He/N2

ideal selectivity for pV4D4/XP membranes was summarized in Sup-
plementary Table 4. The 7 nm/XP6 showed a He/N2 ideal selectivity of
2.69, which corresponds to the Knudsen selectivity of the non-
selective transport pathway, resulting from insufficient coverageof the
pV4D4 layer over the XP6membrane. As the iCVD deposition timewas
increased, still relatively short, within 30min, the 16 nm/XP6 exhibited
an enhanced He/N2 ideal selectivity of 9.10, indicating the elimination
of nanoscopic pinhole defects in the selective layer. The He/N2 ideal
selectivity was further improved to 17.88 for 55 nm/XP6 with a thicker
pV4D4 layer. By utilizing different probe gas molecules (He, CO2, O2,
N2, andCH4), theoverall gas permeanceof the 55 nm/XP6decreased as
the kinetic diameter of each gas increased, suggesting the molecular
sieving property of the fabricated pV4D4/XP membranes (Supple-
mentary Fig. 18). Moreover, the He/N2 ideal selectivity observed in the
35 nm/XP12 membrane after DMF activation decreased from 12.35 to
6.38, and the concomitant increase in gas permeance is speculated to
be associated with the reduction in the V4D4-percolated region.

To balance the membrane integrity andmembrane’s productivity
(i.e., the permeance of molecules through themembrane layer, higher
when membrane thickness is lower), we prepared membranes with
pV4D4 layer thickness in the range of 29–35 nm on two different types
of support membranes of XP6 and XP12. To fully understand the
intrinsic solvent flux through the membrane, we first proceeded with
organic solvent permeation tests with 29 nm/XP12 by changing sol-
vents (methanol → acetone → methanol → DMF → methanol) over a
5-day period in a custom-built cross-flow setup (Fig. 4a and Supple-
mentary Fig. 19). In the initial 24 h ofmethanol permeation, the 29 nm/
XP12 membrane exhibited a low methanol permeance of
0.042 Lm−2 h−1 bar−1, which gradually increased over time (Fig. 4a).
After 24 h, the permeating solvent was changed to acetone, and the
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permeance through the samemembrane also showed a slight increase
over time. Then, when the solvent was changed to methanol again, a
slightly enhanced methanol permeance of 0.070 Lm−2 h−1 bar−1 was
observed for another 24 h. As the fourth sequential solvent, DMF was
applied to the membrane for permeation. DMF permeance through
the membrane was gradually increased over time until the plateau for
permeation reached around 30 h of DMF permeation. Finally, the
membranewas subjected tomethanol permeation again, and a tenfold
increased methanol permeance of 0.42 Lm−2 h−1 bar−1 was observed.
The enhanced permeance effect by the DMF treatment, compared to
other solvents, alignedwell with the depth analysis result that the DMF
activation step would remove unreacted monomers and oligomers in
the V4D4-percolated region, as observed by ToF-SIMS depth profiles.
When the membrane thickness was increased to 35 nm, the overall
permeances decreased for the similar sequential solvent permeation
tests (Fig. 4b); however, the DMF activation was still effective in
achieving the intrinsic permeance through the pV4D4/XP membrane.
Organosiloxanemembrane showed remarkable stability under various
harsh solvents, including DMF, showing the wide range of organic
solvent separation could be demonstrated by the pV4D4 membrane.

After the DMF activation, the permeance of different organic
solvents with 29 nm/XP12-D membrane was investigated. Supplemen-
tary Table 5 displays the physicochemical parameters of the chosen
solvents. From these observations, the combined solvent property
(δp·η

−1·dm
−2), which includes the Hansen solubility parameter for polar

(δp), viscosity (η), and molar diameter (dm), was shown to be linearly
related to solvent permeance (Fig. 4c). Poor correlation was observed
between the solvent permeance and inverse of viscosity (η−1) or other
combined solvent properties with different solubility parameters
related to dispersion (δd), hydrogen bond (δh), and total (δt) (Sup-
plementary Fig. 20)15. Further to this, themethanol flux of the activated
29 nm/XP12-D was evaluated to be 11.1 Lm−2 h−1 regardless of time. A

linear relationship between applied pressure and methanol flux was
found, indicating that the operating conditions are stable in the
pressure range of 10–30bar (Fig. 4d and Supplementary Fig. 21). The
DMF activation process was maintained for ~24 h, followed by a con-
stant DMF flux reaching a steady state after 3 days, exhibiting chemical
stability of the pV4D4 membrane without its structural degradation
(Fig. 4e). Resistance to time, pressure, and harsh solvents was specu-
lated to be conferred by the unique chemical structure of the highly
interconnected pV4D4, which possesses low free volume.

To understand the solute selectivity of the organosiloxane
membrane, polystyrene (PS) rejection profiles in various solvents were
determined. To investigate how the PS rejection profiles of the pV4D4
membranes vary with different support membranes with different
pore sizes, 30 nm/XP6-D and 29 nm/XP12-D membranes were pre-
pared. For the 30 nm/XP6-D membrane, broad PS rejection profiles
with high MWCO> 1000gmol−1 were found in all solvents (Fig. 5a). In
contrast, for the 29 nm/XP12-Dmembrane, PS rejection profiles, which
were the MWCO of 252 gmol−1 for methanol, 255 gmol−1 for acetone,
and 369 gmol−1 for DMF, were estimated (Fig. 5b). These large differ-
ences in PS rejection profiles highlighted the importance of smaller
surface pores, which reduce surface roughness and the diffusive
penetration of monomer vapors into the substrate during the iCVD
process. Meanwhile, the PS rejection of 29nm/XP12-Dmembrane with
a MW<370 gmol−1 slightly decreased in DMF solvent permeation.
Nevertheless, the PS rejection profile remained almost unchanged
across different filtration times (~24 h), indicating the stability of the
pV4D4/XP membrane (Supplementary Fig. 22). As the thickness of the
pV4D4 layer increased to 35 nm, a remarkable enhancement in the
rejection of solutes was obtained due to the formation of a tighter
structure (Fig. 5c). Supplementary Table 6 lists all PS rejection data.
Intriguingly, the sharp PS rejection curve for 29 nm/XP12-D mem-
branes between 162 and 266 gmol−1 MW in methanol and acetone
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solvents suggests that solutes with MW: 150–250g mol−1 and MW:
250–350gmol−1 can be effectively separated from each other. The
29 nm/XP12-D membranes demonstrated superior selectivity in the
MW: 150–250 g mol−1 and MW: 250–350 gmol−1 ranges when com-
pared to membranes reported in the literature (Fig. 5d and Supple-
mentary Table 7)12–14,45–48. By modifying the surface pore size of the
support membrane and activating the membrane with DMF, the
pV4D4/XP membranes achieved improved permeance and solute
selectivity. This enhancement was particularly evident for solutes with
MW: 150–250 g mol−1 and 250–350 gmol−1, surpassing the current
upper bound. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the 29nm/XP12-D
membrane in purifying API products, we further evaluated the
separation of Acyclovir (MW: 225.20 gmol−1) and Valacyclovir (MW:
324.34 gmol−1) in methanol. This solute pair (i.e., solute–solute) mat-
ches the MWCO range provided by 29 nm/XP12-D that solute mole-
cules in 150–250gmol−1 (i.e., Acyclovir) can be separated from the
solute molecules in 250–350 gmol−1 (i.e., Valacyclovir). The permea-
tion of Acyclovir and Valacyclovir through 29 nm/XP12-D was tested
with methanol, and HPLC results showed retention times of 4.8 and
8.6min for Acyclovir and Valacyclovir, respectively (Fig. 5e). The split
peakobserved in the permeate at 4.4minwasdue to the formation of a
potential intermediate of Acyclovir in the HPLC solvents49. The calcu-
lated rejections were 88.95 ± 3.26% and 99.00 ±0.53% for Acyclovir
and Valacyclovir, respectively. Despite aMWdifferenceof <100 gmol−1

between Acyclovir and Valacyclovir, the high solute–solute selectivity
between these solutes was achieved as 11.04, providing the precision
API separation that has previously been unattainable in polymer-based
membranes. In energy intensive, high-value API industries, precise
separation of solutes using a membrane with high selectivity offers a

challenge that is difficult to overcome even with an ideal isotropic
membrane14,50,51. Our work will be extended to industries requiring
precise molecular separation by offering materials and fabrication
technologies adequate for thedevelopment of large-scale, thin, defect-
free membranes important for membrane science.

Discussion
We present a strategy for fabricating an ultrathin, highly inter-
connected all-polymer membrane using the iCVD process. The highly
interconnected network formed from organosiloxane-class pV4D4
imparts solute–solute selectivity as well as satisfactory durability in
OSN operation. With precise control enabled by the iCVD process, it
allows for the deposition of an ultrathin pV4D4 layer down to 16 nmon
the XP membrane. The pore size of the support membrane is opti-
mized for integrating the pV4D4 selective nanolayer. Corresponding
membranes undergo DMF activation, removing unreactants for
improved permeance, ensuring their sufficient pores without struc-
tural compaction. The 29 nm/XP12 membrane showed extraordinary
solute–solute selectivity in the unexplored MW range of
150–300gmol−1, surpassing that of most state-of-the-art OSN
membranes.

Based on our findings, membranes demonstrating stable per-
meance and selectivity over extended periods under varying pressure
and various solvent conditions hold great potential for OSN applica-
tions. Highly interconnected organosiloxanematerials face challenges
in membrane fabrication due to high viscosity, gelation behavior
properties in bulk, and limitations in available solvents. Our successful
fabrication of organosiloxane membranes using the solvent-free iCVD
method, capable of synthesizing defect-free and high-quality highly
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interconnected polymer films without undesired reactions, not only
presents previously inaccessiblematerials but also suggests a powerful
approach for fabricating highly selective and physicochemically stable
membranes. With this emerging process, copolymerization using a
wide range of monomers given in the iCVD libraries will facilitate the
elaborate design of next-generation high-performance iCVD
membranes52,53.

Methods
Synthesis of support membranes
Mesoporous PAN support membranes were prepared by the
nonsolvent-induced phase separation method with a viscous polymer
solution of PAN:1,3-dioxolane:DMSO at a w/w ratio of 10:45:456. A
transparent dope solution was formed on a jar roller at 75 °C tomake a
homogeneous solution, followed by manual degassing in a syringe
pump (Teledyne Isco, 500D). The polymer solution was filtrated
through a 15 µmstainless steel in-linefilter at up to 15 bar pressures.The
PAN support membranes were cast on a polypropylene/polyethylene
non-woven fabric (Novatexx 2471, Freudenberg Filtration Technolo-
gies, Germany) using an automatic casting machine with a casting
speed of 2.5m/min, a casting thickness of 200 µm and a web width of
0.3m. Immediately, the membrane was immersed into a deionized
water bath at room temperature and transferred in a hot deionized
water bath at 80 °C for 3 h to remove excess solvent54,55. After cooling,
the membranes were rinsed with deionized water for 1 day and
immersed in an IPA bath. Upon drying the PAN support membranes at
room temperature, they were placed in a 20% (v/v) concentration of
hydrazine monohydrate in deionized water at 85 °C for 6 or 12 h28,56,57.
The resultant cross-linked PAN (XP6 or XP12) membranes were rinsed
with deionized water for 1 day, stored in an IPA bath, and dried in a
vacuum oven at room temperature before use. For membrane char-
acterization, membranes cast without a non-woven fabric were used.

Synthesis of iCVD pV4D4 membranes
V4D4 and tert-butyl peroxide (TBPO) were vaporized and delivered to
a custom-built iCVD reactor. The flow rates of V4D4 and TBPO were
1.61 and 1.62 sccm, respectively, controlled by a needle valve. For the
fabricationof the pV4D4membrane, the iCVDprocess conditionswere
as follows: the process pressure was 200mTorr, the filament was
heated to 140 °C, and the substrate temperature was maintained at
42 °C. Thedeposition rate of the pV4D4 layerwas 1.41 nmmin−1 and the
Pm/Psat value was calculated as 0.093.

Organic solvent nanofiltration (OSN)
The permeance of organic solvents and PS rejection with various MWs
were estimated. Most nanofiltration experiments were conducted at
room temperature and 30bars in a custom cross-flow system. The
effective membrane area in each cell was 14.2 cm2. The cross-flow sys-
tem consisted of three cells in series with a feed flow of 50 L h−1. A few
experiments of supportmembraneswere carried out in a customdead-
end filtration system at room temperature, 2 bars, and the effective
membrane area was 15.2 cm2. Permeate for permeance measurements
wereobtained at 1 h intervals, and rejectionestimationsweremeasured
for permeates collected after 24 h, when the filtration system had
reached steady state. Before the solute rejection test, the chosen pure
solvent was filtered for 1 day throughout the membrane to eliminate
impurities. For the single solvent filtration system, solvents, including
MeOH, EtOH, ACT, ACN, and DMF were used. A feed solution consists
of PS dissolved in MeOH, ACT, and DMF. The PS mixture comprised
0.5 g L−1 of PS 750 (PDI = 1.09; Shimadzu Scientific Korea) and 0.1 g L−1

of PS 162, PS 266, and PS 370 (PDI = 1; Shimadzu Scientific Korea). To
ensure distinct HPLC peaks for PSs with a MW of 266 gmol−1 or above,
we first evaporated all solvents and subsequently re-dissolved them in
ethanol before HPLC analysis58. However, for PS with a MW of
162 gmol−1, due to its volatile nature, we analyzed it directly without

any treatment. We investigated PS rejection using a YL9100 HPLC
system with an ultraviolet-visible detector set at 254 nm. Using a
reverse-phase column (ACE 5-C18-100, 250 × 4.6mm), HPLC analysis
was conducted (Advanced Chromatography Technologies). The
mobile phase comprised 35 vol% of HPLC-grade water, 65 vol% of
tetrahydrofuran, and 0.1 vol% of trifluoroacetic acid. The analysis of
API products (Acyclovir and Valacyclovir) was performed using the
same conditions as the PS analysis, with the exception that the
mobile phase consisted of 95 vol% water, 5 vol% acetonitrile, and 0.19
vol% formic acid.

The solvent permeance (P) was calculated as follows:

P =
V

A � Δt � Δp ð1Þ

where V is the collected permeate volume (L), A is themembrane area
(m2),Δt is the time required to collect thepermeate volume (h), andΔp
is the transmembrane pressure (bar). The industry standard of liters
per square meter per hour per bar (Lm−2 h−1 bar−1) was used to deter-
mine the permeance. The permeancewas analyzed using the transport
model proposed for the OSN membrane. In this model, the hydraulic
permeance of the organic liquid through the pV4D4 membrane was
calculated according to the following equation:

Ps = K � δp

ηs � d2
m,s

 !
ð2Þ

where, δp is the Hansen solubility parameter, ηs is the solvent visc-
osity, dm,s is themolar diameter, and K is the proportionality constant.

The PS rejection (Ri) was calculated as follows:

Ri = 1� Cp,i

CF,i

� �
� 100 ð%Þ ð3Þ

where Cp,i and CF,i represent the concentrations of the styrene oligo-
mers in the permeate and the feed, respectively. Selectivity of MW of
150–250 g mol−1 against 250–350gmol−1, two styrene oligomers PS
162 (162 gmol−1) and PS 266 (266 gmol−1) were used to calculate the
selectivity:

Selectivity =
Cpermeate,small=Cfeed,small

Cpermeate,big=Cfeed,big
ð4Þ

where Cpermeate,small and Cfeed,small represent the concentrations of the
small rejection marker in the permeate and the feed, Cpermeate,big and
Cfeed,big represent the concentrations of the big rejectionmarker in the
permeate and the feed, respectively.

Data availability
All data supporting the results of this study are available within the
article and its supplementary information file. Source data are avail-
able from corresponding authors upon request.
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